
The Texas Legislature meets only every
other year for five months to conduct the

people’s business.  The result is that the leg-
islative session is often a wild frenzy of law-
making, as part-time state representatives
and senators hurry to hammer out bills to
address the most pressing state issues before
returning to their day jobs in June.

That frenzy can lead to acrimony, as it did
last session, when legislators came in facing
an unprecedented $27 billion shortfall. With
the state starved of funds, the legislature had
to face a long series of tough — and politically
unpalatable — choices.

This year, though, legislators faced the
opposite problem. With an improving econ-
omy and healthy budget, lawmakers had to
decide what to spend money on, and how to
allocate new resources between three of the
state’s top budgetary priorities: education,
water, and transportation.

All are issues that could have led to passion-
ate and divisive debate — but the 83rd session
was defined more by comity than contention.
Termed the “Kumbaya” session by some, leg-
islators largely pushed away the most divisive
issues, like abortion and immigration, and
focused on the state’s long-term needs.

Budget
Compared with last session’s dire budgetary
situation and the largest funding shortfall in
the state’s history, the 83rd’s budgetary out-
look was positively rosy, with a two-year
spending plan totaling $196.9 billion.  

Billions in investment for the state’s
water plan will largely end up coming out
of the Rainy Day Fund, and legislators
ended up restoring nearly $4 billion of last
session’s education cuts.  $450 million will
be allocated to roads in parts of the state
where oil and gas production has taken a
toll on existing infrastructure. The budget
package also includes $1.2 billion of tax
relief for citizens and businesses.

After merely holding our own last session,
mental health spending in Texas received a
meaningful boost for the upcoming bien-
nium.  Total spending on mental health across
agencies exceeded $2.6 billion for FY 2014-
2015, an increase of more than $300 million
above the filed version of the state spending
plan.   The budget includes nearly $50 million
to eliminate waiting lists for community men-

tal health services, $10 million for expansion
of mental health programs for veterans, nearly
$30 million for outpatient and jail-based com-
petency restoration initiatives, and a new per-
formance-based incentive payment program
contingent on LMHAs achieving outcome tar-
get measures established by the state. 

Lastly, graduate medical education fund-
ing received some much-overdue attention
from legislators.  More than $65 million was
allocated in the budget for GME, an increase
of more than 15% over the previous bien-
nium.  This represents nearly 10% increase in
formula funding per resident per year from
the last biennium.  JAMP funding was also
restored to near-historic highs, and physician
loan repayment programs received nearly $35
million for the biennium.

General Healthcare 
The debate over Medicaid overshadowed
much of the session.  Senate Bills 7 and 8, by
Sen. Jane Nelson, contained some of the
largest changes to the way the state adminis-
ters Medicaid.  SB 7 redesigns long-term and
acute care services for the elderly and allows
Medicaid managed care to cover services pro-
vided in nursing homes.  SB 8 bars providers
who have been found guilty of Medicaid
fraud from participating in the program.

The question of Medicaid expansion
under the framework provided by the
Affordable Care Act ended in roughly the
same state that it began. From the beginning
of the session, Governor Rick Perry and other
state leaders had loudly declared that the pro-
gram, which they called broken, should not
be expanded without a ground-up reorgani-
zation.  Early in the session, lawmakers
passed a bill that would set up a framework
for Medicaid expansion, only to revoke that
same bill hours later.  

This session was also characterized 
by increased scrutiny of psychotropic

 prescribing to foster children.  Despite imple-
mentation of utilization review parameters
that have significantly reduced psychotropic
prescribing, legislators remained concerned
that foster youth were being inappropriately
medicated.  More than a dozen bills were filed
to limit how care to this fragile population is
provided, many of which could have improp-
erly precluded necessary treatment options.
Working with Department of Protective &
Family Services leadership and the Governor’s
office, the Federation was able to educate
lawmakers about the pitfalls of overly aggres-
sive  limitations on access to care, and
 successfully modified or mitigated all adverse
legislation.

Mental Health Initiatives
There were a number of significant bills were
passed relating to mental health and wellness
in Texas.  A quick summary:

House Bill 915 by Rep. Lois Kolkhorst &
Sen. Nelson monitors the usage of psy-
chotropic medicine for foster children in
Texas. The bill gives foster children an oppor-
tunity to provide an opinion on their medical
care, allows foster care youth age 16 and older
to act as their own medical consenter, and
requires attorneys and guardians to evaluate
any medical care a foster child receives. It also
increases the youth and medical consenter’s
awareness of side-effects and alternatives to
prescribed psychotropic medicine.  

As filed, HB 915 contained provisions that
would have dramatically increased adminis-
trative burdens on psychiatrists and poten-
tially limited care to foster kids in an acute or
emergency setting.  Federation members
worked diligently to educate lawmakers
about potential problems in the legislation,
and we would like to extend a special thanks
to Dr. Debra Atkisson and Dr. Steven Pliszka
for their efforts to resolve these concerns in
the final bill.

Senate Bill 460 by Sen. Bob Deuell & Rep.
Garnet Coleman will assist educators in rec-
ognizing signs of possible mental illness in
pupils and alert their parents.  The bill will
create training programs designed by a panel
of experts and require school health advisory
councils to review adopted health education
curriculum for accuracy and the inclusion of
mental health instruction.

Senate Bill 1842 by Sen. Deuell and Rep.
Elliott Naishtat amends current hospitals and
mental hospitals procedures to authorize a
nurse to conduct a face-to-face evaluation of
a patient within one hour after the use of
restraint and seclusion, other than the nurse
who initiated its use. The bill requires a physi-
cian to conduct a face-to-face evaluation and
document clinical justification for continuing
the use of restraint or seclusion.  The
Federation would like to extend special
thanks to Dr. George Santos for his involve-
ment in the passage of this bill.

Senate Bill 646 by Sen. Deuell and Rep.
Naishtat will create a more robust Assisted
Outpatient Treatment program in Texas.  The
bill will markedly decrease the recidivism of
people with psychiatric problems and reduce
the revolving door into the hospital or judicial
setting by giving judges more tools to help
keep this population in the community.  Dr.
Les Sechrest worked tirelessly to ensure this
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The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual
of Mental Disorders (DSM) is used nation-
ally and internationally to provide stan-
dardized criteria for clinical and research
use.  Release of DSM-5 marks the first
major revisions to the classification of and
diagnostic criteria for mental disorders
since DSM-IV was released in 1994.

The Texas Society of Psychiatric
Physicians (TSPP) will be offering an
intensive, interactive workshop “DSM-5:
What You Need to Know – A Master
Workshop from the APA-Trained Experts”
in Houston on Saturday, JULY 13.  Early
registration is strongly recommended to
ensure your participation!  

For those requiring overnight accom-
modations, a discounted TSPP room 
rate of $109 at the new Westin Houston
Memorial City Hotel is available. For room
reservations call 1-800-937-8461 or 1-
800-228-3000 BEFORE JULY 1, or upon
sell-out whichever occurs first. If you
have difficulty placing your hotel reserva-
tion, please email TSPP at tsppofc@aol.com
or call 1-512-478-0605 for assistance.

The focus of this master workshop is to
educate clinicians and researchers on the
major changes from DSM-IV to DSM-5,
including diagnostic-specific changes,
including diagnostic specific changes (e.g.,
criteria revisions) as well as broader, man-

ual-wide changes (e.g., revised chapter
ordering , use of dimensional assessments,
integration of neuroscience and develop-
mental material across the manual).

The primary emphasis is on ensuring
 clinicians understand how these changes
might impact patient care and knowing
what modification might be necessary to
implement these revisions in their practice.
Presentations will also address potential
 scientific implications and assist researchers
in understanding how DSM-5 might impact
the study of mental disorders.

SEE PAGE 3 FOR PROGRAM 
AND REGISTRATION

DSM-5: What You Need to Know
A Master Workshop from the APA-Trained Experts

SATURDAY, JULY 13 • WESTIN HOUSTON MEMORIAL CITY HOTEL

continued on page 2



Did you know that the Texas Academy
of Psychiatry is larger than some

American Psychiatric Association District
Branches? It’s true! The Academy has con-
tinued to grow since its inception in 2005,
and has almost doubled its membership
since that time. We have had faithful and
vibrant leadership, from our first President,
Sanford Kiser, MD through our newly
installed President Robert Dobyns, MD.
Throughout that time, the Academy has
worked to provide our members services in
keeping with our mission which is to “serve
psychiatric patients, their families, psychia-
trists, the medical profession, and the pub-
lic by improving access to care,
communication, education, and policy
development in the field of psychiatry.”

We have done this by supporting the
Federation of Texas Psychiatry, of which we
are a member organization. We have done
this in a variety of ways, including provid-
ing expertise, information, and research to

the Federation during the Texas Legislative
session.

Although our work closely parallels the
work of the Texas Society of Psychiatric
Physicians and other psychiatric organiza-
tions in Texas, our focus is a bit different.
Since the Academy is not affiliated with the
American Psychiatric Association, we tend
to focus on local issues and concerns. We
have striven to provide our members with
timely information and services and to
serve as a resource for Texas psychiatrists.  

To that end, we will initiate a new pro-
gram in conjunction with the next Texas
Society of Psychiatric Physicians’ Annual
Convention and Scientific Program taking
place November 8-10, 2013 at the Westin
Houston Memorial City Hotel. Lauren
Parsons, MD will moderate a mini-work-
shop on the changes to the Texas Mental
Health Code and the implications for physi-
cians during TSPP Council meetings. The
mini-workshop will be in an informal

roundtable format, allowing participants to
come and go at will, but  with resources
available and plenty of opportunity for
questions and answers.  

The Academy plans to continue these
mini-workshops, and offer a number of
other topics including IT, Mental Health
Advance Directives, Commitment,
Competency/Capacity, Testimony and
Depositions, and Insurance-free Practice
information. Each mini-workshop will be
led by someone familiar with the topic and
should act as a sort of “curbside” workshop.
Hopefully, we will develop opportunities to
network and build relationships that will
enrich all of our practices and patient care.
In addition, by participating in these work-
shops, Academy members will have the
opportunity to sit in on Texas Society of
Psychiatric Physician Council meetings and
learn more about the work of the Society.  

Through all of these efforts, the Academy
seeks to strengthen bonds with the Texas

Society of Psychiatric Physicians and to find
ways to provide resources, services, and
programs that might be helpful to TSPP
members and Academy members alike, but
which are not feasible for the TSPP to host.  

Please consider joining the Texas
Academy of Psychiatry. Membership offers
so many benefits.  Some of the most valu-
able benefits are intangible, and include
camaraderie with our colleagues, a change
of routine, renewal of friendships, and
opportunities to learn.  

bill’s passage, and the Federation thanks him
for his efforts.

Currently, state law provides that a court
may “advise but not compel” patients to take
medication, attend counseling, and avoid
substance abuse.  Some local jurisdictions
have made use of the law, but in other areas
of the state, there is confusion regarding a
judge’s authority.  SB 646 clarifies that these
three activities are subject to court order, but
that a noncompliant patient cannot be pun-
ished by a finding of contempt of court. 

House Bill 1738 by Rep. Naishtat and Sen.
Judith Zaffirini corrects an existing problem
in transporting persons in mental health
emergencies in Texas, because police officers
and mental health facilities across the state
do not all use the same detention forms.  This
bill creates standardized forms to ensure that
laws regarding emergency detention proce-
dures are applied uniformly statewide.

Senate Bill 58 by Sen. Nelson and Rep.
Kolkhorst requires HHSC to integrate behav-
ioral (including case management & rehabili-
tation) and physical health services in
Medicaid managed care by September 1,
2014.  Under the bill, HHSC is required to
establish two health home pilot programs for
persons diagnosed with a serious mental ill-
ness and at least one other chronic health
condition. 

SB 58 was amended to legislation initially
filed by Rep. John Davis that requires the
Department of State Health Services (DSHS)
to make grants to public/private collabora-
tives to provide care for persons who are
homeless, mentally ill, or facing substance
abuse problems.  Built on the “Haven for
Hope” model, the bill requires the entity to
match the state grant, but the collaborative
must be self-sustaining after seven years.

Lastly, it should be noted that our old
friends, the Citizen’s Commission on Human
Rights (CCHR) and the Church of Scientology,
had a particularly active session.  CCHR took
advantage of changes to House rules permit-
ting electronic filing of witness cards and

used phone banking to create the appearance
of widespread opposition to several of our key
initiatives.  With so many freshman House
and Senate members, there was a degree of
ignorance about CCHR and their activities.
The Federation engaged in a significant edu-
cation effort to expose what CCHR stands for,
and was successful in passing our bills in their
preferred form.  Additional education efforts
for legislation during the interim are already
in the planning stages.

All in all, it was a very successful session
from a mental health standpoint.  Thanks to
all Federation members for their vocal and
visible presence at the state Capitol.  Your
expertise and involvement at numerous criti-
cal junctures made the difference this year.
Please let the Federation know if you have any
questions or concerns about this bills or any
other legislative issues.

Texas Academy of Psychiatry — Welcome!
Martha Leatherman, MD, President, Texas Academy of Psychiatry

Martha Leatherman, MD
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C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S . . .
Congratulations to the new officers installed 

during the April meetings for FY 2013-14, as follows:

Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians:
President -R. Andrew Harper, MD,
Houston; President-Elect- Mark S. Jacobs,
MD, Houston; and Secretary-Treasurer -
Daniel B. Pearson, III, MD, Dallas.

Texas Academy of Psychiatry: President-
Robert F. Dobyns, MD, Austin; President-
Elect- Conway L. McDanald, MD, Dallas;
and Secretary-Treasurer- Gary L. Etter, MD.

Texas Foundation for Psychiatric
Education and Research:Chairman - Linda
Rhodes, MD, San Antonio; Vice Chairman-
J. Clay Sawyer, MD- Waco; Treasurer-
Richard L. Noel, MD; and Secretary- Shirley
F. Marks, MD, McKinney.

Federation of Texas Psychiatry:
Chairman- R. Andrew Harper, MD,
Houston; Vice Chairman for Education-
Stuart D. Crane, MD, Alpine; Vice
Chairman for Public Policy- J. Clay
Sawyer, MD, Waco; and Secretary-
Treasurer- Mark S. Jacobs, MD, Houston.

Right - Debra Atkisson, MD presents
the TSPP President’s gavel to 
incoming TSPP President, R. Andrew
Harper, MD of Houston.



Special Discounted TSPP/TSCAP/TAP Member Rate!
Before June 29 After June 29

TSPP/TSCAP/TAP Member Psychiatrist $125.00 $150.00
TSPP/TSCAP/TAP Resident Member Psychiatrist $15.00 $30.00
Non-Member Physician $150.00 $175.00
Non-Member Resident Physician $30.00 $60.00
Psychologist/Case Manager/Social Worker/
Clinical Counselor/MFTs/Other $100.00 $125.00

If you require any special  assistance to fully participate in 
this conference, please  contact TSPP at (512) 478-0605.

Vegetarian Plate Requested. No addtional fee if requested prior to 6/29, 
otherwise there will be an additonal fee of $15.00

CANCELLATIONS – Deadline for cancellation is June 29, 2013.  In the event of cancellation, a full refund 
will be made if written notice is received in the TSPP office by June 29, 2013, less a 25% handling charge.
NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER JUNE29, 2013.  Individuals are responsible for their making and 
canceling, if warranted, their personal hotel room reservations.

Registration Form Online at:
http://www.txpsych.org

Mail Registration Form to:
Texas Society of Psychiatric
Physicians, 401 West 15th Street,
Suite #675, Austin, Texas 78701

Fax to:
512-478-5223

Scan and Email to:
tsppofc@aol.com
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DSM-5:  What You Need to Know –
A Master Workshop from the APA-Trained Experts
Saturday, July 13 - Houston, Texas  •  Westin Houston Memorial City Hotel

Texas Society
of Psychiatric
Physicians

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
This workshop is designed for psychiatrists, other physicians who treat
individuals with mental health disorders, psychologists, social
workers, clinical counselors, marriage and family therapists, case
managers and others who need to know about the Diagnostic and
Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders – Fifth Edition.

WHY YOU NEED TO ATTEND
The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) is
used nationally and internationally to provide standardized criteria
for clinical and research use.  Release of DSM-5 makes the first
major revision to the classification and diagnostic criteria for
mental disorders since DSM-IV was released in 1994.

MEETING LOCATION / HOTEL RESERVATIONS
The workshop wiill be held at the new Westin Houston Memorial City
Hotel, 945 Gessner Road, Houston, TX 77024 (1-281-501-4300).  
A special TSPP  discounted room rate of $109 Single or Double is available to program
registrants until JULY 1 or upon sell-out whichever occurs first.  (And for those placing
reservations in the TSPP discounted room block, included in your special TSPP room rate, is complimentary
internet in your guest room and complimentary self-parking) Make your hotel reservation today by
calling 1-800-937-8461 or through Central Reservations at 1-800-228-3000.

SPEAKERS
A. David Axelrad, MD
Dr. Axelrad is President of the Texas Institute for Behavioral Medicine and Neuropsychiatry, Inc.; President and
Medical Director of the Free Clinic for Women; a Past President of the Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians
and one of three TSPP Representatives to the Assembly of the American Psychiatric Association. Dr. Axelrad
practices Adult  Psychiatry, Neuropsychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry, Pain Medicine, Psychoanalysis and
Hypnotherapy in Houston, Texas and is Board Certified in General Psychiatry, Forensic Psychiatry and Pain
Management by the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology. 
R. Andrew Harper, MD 
Dr. Harper is President of the Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians; Past President of the Texas Society of
Child and Adolescent Psychiatry; Medical Director of the University of Texas Harris County Psychiatric Center;
Professor and Vice Chair for Education, Department of Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences at the University of
Texas Medical School at Houston.  He also serves as Chief of Child and Adolescent Services at UT-Harris
County Psychiatric Center and is Board Certified in Child & Adolescent Psychiatry.   He has published
numerous articles discussing the law and psychiatry. In addition to his clinical and academic work, Dr.
Harper helped develop a telemedicine/teleeducation project at UTHCPC, Houston.
J. Clay Sawyer, MD
Dr. Sawyer is a Past President of the Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians and a Past President of the McLennan
County Medical Society. He is currently one of three TSPP Representatives to the Assembly of the American
Psychiatric Association and Chair of the Board of Directors of the Family Health Center, FQHC, in Waco, Texas.

EXHIBITORS
VALIDUS PHARMACEUETICALS, LLC

A G E N D A
This workshop will be conducted using slides and handouts developed by the 

editors of DSM-5 and made available only to APA-trained psychiatrists 
who have agreed to serve as the speakers in their respective states.

WHAT YOU WILL NEED
For maximum learning, please bring a copy of the DSM-5 with you. It will not
be available for purchase at the meeting.
8:30 am - 9:30 am Registration
9:30 am - 11:30 am 
• Welcome and Introduction to Psychiatric Classification
• History of DSM and the Development of DSM-5
• Overall Organization, Major Changes, and Dimensional 
Assessment

• Neurodevelopmental, Psychotic, Mood, and Anxiety Disorders
11:30 am - 11:50 am Break
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm Lunch
1:15 pm - 3:15 pm
• Obsessive-Compulsive, Trauma, Dissociative, and Somatic 
Disorders

• Eating, Elimination, Sleep, Sexual, Personality, and Disruptive 
Disorders

• Autism Spectrum Disorders, Childhood Behavioral Disorders, Disruptive
Mood Dysregulation Disorder

3:15 pm - 3:30 pm Break
3:30 pm - 5:30 pm
• Substance Use, Neurocognitive, Traumatic Brain Injury 
and Other Disorders

• Diagnosing Special Populations
• The Use of DSM-5 in Forensic Psychiatry
• Controversies with DSM-5
• Final Case Studies, Wrap-Up and Final Questions
5:30 pm Adjourn

DSM-5 is a registered trademark, and all content, whether in final or proposed form, is
protected by copyright held by the APA.  All rights are reserved, and written permission is
required from the APA for use in any way, commercial or  non-commercial.  Permission is
not granted for use of the DSM-5 trademark.

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING GAP / EDUCATIONAL NEEDS
The goal of the DSM-5 process has been to develop a scientifically based manual of psychiatric diagnosis that is useful
for clinicians and their patients.  APA’s interest in developing DSM dates back to the organization’s inception in 1844,
when one of its original missions was to gather statistics on the prevalence of mental illness.  In the two decades since
the publication of DSM-IV, there has been a wealth of new studies on epidemiology, neurobiology, psychopathology,
and treatment of various mental illnesses.  So, it was time for APA to consider making necessary modifications in the
diagnostic categories and criteria based on new scientific evidence.

The APA’s extensive development process of the fifth edition of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental
Disorders (DSM-5) was released in May 2013. Physicians need to become familiar with DSM-5, with an understanding
of the changes from DSM IV, and the scientific reasons for those changes.  Following the conference, attendees will be
ready to begin using DSM-5 in clinical practice.

This activity will highlight the many changes and the rationale behind them explained, including the reorganization of
the chapters (the ‘metastructure”), the creation of new diagnoses and categories, the consolidation of some diagnoses,
and the deletion of others.  The demise of the multiaxial diagnosis will be reviewed.  The changes include an emphasis
on dimensional ratings, gender, and cultural issues. Controversies accompanying the development of DSM-5 will be
explored. Persons attending this meeting will understand the use of DSM-5 in clinical and research settings, and for
administrative purposes.

EDUCATIONAL OBJECTIVES 
Participants will learn or be able to:
• Understand the history, development and use of the DSM-5
• Identify and apply the changes in DSM-5 from DSM-IV-TR and explain their
rationale.

• Use the new criteria in clinical settings, in research and for administrative
purposes.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT
TSPP has incorporated into this CME activity the relevant educational needs
concerning competence that underlie the professional practice gaps of our
participants.

ACCREDITATION STATEMENT
The Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians designates this Live Activity for a
maximum of Six (6) AMA PRA Category 1 Credit TM.  Physicians should claim only
the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
The Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians is accredited by the Texas Medical
Association to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

FACULTY AND STAFF DISCLOSURE POLICY
The Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians will disclose to participants the
existence of any relevant financial relationships between faculty members,
TSPP staff and members, who planned, authored, contributed to, and/or
reviewed the content of this activity, and any commercial interest discussed in
this educational activity.  Disclosure will occur prior to the presentations either
through oral communication to the audience by the moderator or chair, or
written communication in the syllabus or handout material.

PAYMENT  I N FORMAT ION
Check in the Amount of $___________ Make Checks Payable to Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians

Please Charge $_________________  To My: VISA    MasterCard    AMEX

Credit Card #______________________________________________ Exp. Date: _____

3 Digit Code on Back of Card on Right of Signature Panel ___________

Name of Cardholder (as it appears on card) ________________________________________

Signature ____________________________________________________________

Zip Code where you RECEIVE your credit card statement _________________________________

RETURN TO:  TEXAS SOCIETY OF PSYCHIATRIC PHYSICIANS, 401 WEST 15TH STREET, SUITE #675, AUSTIN, TX 78701
PHONE  (512) 478-0605  •  FAX  (512) 478-5223  •  EMAIL   tsppofc@aol.com

NAME                                                                  E-MAIL

ADDRESS CITY STATE                 ZIP                     PHONE 
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G E N E R A L  I N F O R M A T I O N  
MEETING LOCATION / 
HOTEL RESERVATIONS
ALL MEMBERS AND NON-MEMBERS ARE
INVITED TO JOIN US! TSCAP’s Annual
Convention and Scientific Program will be
held at the Moody Gardens Resort and Spa,
Seven Hope Blvd., Galveston, TX, 1-800-582-
4673. A special TSCAP discounted room rate
of $189 is available to program registrants
until JULY 3rd or upon sellout, whichever
occurs first. Make your hotel reservation
today by calling 1-888-388-8484. 

MOODY GARDENS HOTEL / 
RESORT AMENITIES
Surrounded by 242 acres of breathtaking
gardens and majestic pyramids, Moody
Gardens Hotel, Spa and Convention Center
is Galveston’s premier meeting destination.
Moody Gardens features:
• Full Service Spa and Fitness Center,

complete with indoor lap pool.
• Aquarium Pyramid-Oceans of the world

are represented in 
a 1.5 million gallon aquarium teeming
with creatures from penguins to
stingrays, sharks and more.

• IMAX 3D
Theater-Be a
part of the
action at the
IMAX 3D
Theater
featuring
amazing 3D
and 2D
films on a
giant six-story screen.

• IMAX Ridefilm Theater – Strap yourself in
and dive, twist and turn as your seat
mirrors every movement on a giant
wrap-around screen with six-channel
surround sound.

• AND, special activities for you during
Convention time! Festival of Lights – One
of the Gulf Coast’s largest holiday lighting
events at Moody Gardens!

NEW – Galveston Island 
Historic Pleasure Pier!!
The Galveston Island
Historic Pleasure Pier juts
out 1,000 feet over the surf
at 25th Street, where the
original Pleasure Pier
stood from 1943 until it
was destroyed by Hurricane Carla in 1961.
More recently, it was the site of the Flagship,
an over-the-water hotel built in 1965 that
was demolished after 2008’s Hurricane Ike.
The $60 million project puts a roller coaster
and Ferris wheel over the Gulf of Mexico and
feature 16 rides, carnival games and souvenir
shops. Food vendors offer sausage-on-a-stick
and other tourist favorites. And houses the
state’s first Bubba Gump Shrimp Co. 
Pleasure Pier was designed to be a first-rate
waterfront tourist spot on par with the Navy
Pier in Chicago and Santa Monica Pier in
Southern California so bring your friends and
plan to have an enjoyable time at the beach!

MEETING REGISTRATION
The earlier you register, the greater the
savings on meeting registration AND hotel
reservations! To take advantage of the
Special Discounted Registration Fees,
please remit your meeting registration
PRIOR TO JUNE 20. If paying by credit card
you may fax your meeting registration form
to 512-478-5223. A confirmation of your
registration will be sent IF you include your
email address.

OPENING WELCOME RECEPTION
WITH EXHIBITORS
Check in early and join your friends and
colleagues at the complimentary Welcome
Reception for all TSCAP attendees! The
welcome reception will be held Friday
evening, July 26. Visit throughout the
evening with your friends, colleagues and
exhibitors in a relaxing atmosphere and
become eligible for special door prize
drawings to be awarded on Saturday!

MEETING SYLLABUS IN COLOR
All CME program registrants will receive at 
No Additional Charge a black and white
printed copy of the speakers’ presentation (if
color copy is submitted by speaker). Due to
the higher cost of color copying, IF you wish to
receive the syllabus in color you may purchase
a color copy of the speakers’ syllabus by
checking the box on the Registration Form
and including the additional charge. The color
copy will be provided to you upon check-in
the day of the program.

ANNUAL MEETING BREAKFAST
The Annual TSCAP Business Meeting will be held
Sunday, 7:45 am-8:45 am in the Vine Room. All
members are encouraged to register and
attend.

EXHIBITORS 
American Professional Agency, Inc.

Clarity Child Guidance Center
Meridell Achievement Center
Noven Therapeutics, LLC

San Marcos Treatment Center

Friday, July 26
1:00 pm-5:30 pm Exhibit Set-Up  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Moody Ballroom I
4:00 pm-5:30 pm TSCAP Executive Committee Meeting . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Boardroom
6:30 pm-8:30 pm Welcome Reception with Exhibitors  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Moody I

Saturday, July 27
7:30 am-8:10 am Continental Breakfast with Exhibitors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Moody I
8:00 am-2:45 pm Scientific Program  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Moody II
10:30 am-10:50 am Refreshment Break  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Moody I
11:50 am-12:10 pm Refreshment Break  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Moody I
1:10 pm-1:30 pm Refreshment Break & Final Visit with Exhibitors  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Moody I

Sunday, July 28
7:45 am-8:45 am TSCAP Annual Business Meeting Breakfast  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Vine Room
8:45 am-12:45 pm Scientific Program  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Moody II
10:15 am-10:30 am Refreshment Break  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Foyer

Annual Convention & Scientific Program
“The Changing Face of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry”
July 26-28, 2013  •  Moody Gardens Hotel  •  Galveston, Texas

P R O G R A M  A T  A  G L A N C E

REGISTRATION
NAME DEGREE

MAILING ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP

TELEPHONE NUMBER FAX NUMBER E-MAIL

Name(s) of Guest(s) Attending ____________________________________________________________________________________________

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM REGISTRATION (includes Scientific Program & Syllabus, Saturday continental breakfast; Saturday & Sunday refreshment breaks)
Before June 20 After June 20

TSCAP Member Physician $195 $215 _______________________
Non-Member Physician $250 $270 _______________________
Spouse / Guest Claiming CME Credit $195 $215 _______________________
Allied Health Professional / Spouse / Guest $180 $200 _______________________
TSCAP Member Trainee $15 $30 _______________________
Non-Member Trainee $25 $50 _______________________
Medical Student $0 $15 _______________________

SOCIAL EVENTS
�� Friday Welcome Reception

Name(s) Attending Reception: ______________________________   _______________________________ 

�� Sunday Membership Business Breakfast
TSCAP Member $15 $20 _______________________
Non-Members/Guests/Spouse/Child $20 $25 ______________________
Name(s) Attending Breakfast: ______________________________   _______________________________ 

MEETING SYLLABUS ORDER
�� Color Printed Copy $50 $75 _______________________
�� Black & White Copy FREE FREE
Color copy will be provided on-site at the Registration Desk the day of the meeting for those that have 
remitted payment in advance. B & W copy will be provided on-site at the program at no Add’l Charge.

TOTAL REGISTRATION

PAYMENT  INFORMAT ION
�� Check in the Amount of $___________ Make Checks Payable to Texas Society of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Please Charge $_________________  To My:     �� VISA    �� MasterCard    �� American Express
Credit Card #____________________________________________________________________________ Expiration Date: ___________
3 Digit Code on Back of Card on Right of Signature Panel ___________
Name of Cardholder (as it appears on card) _________________________________________________________________________________
Signature ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Address where you RECEIVE your credit card statement (include address, city, state, zip)
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CANCELLATIONS – Deadline for cancellation is June 20, 2013.  In the event of cancellation, a full refund will be made if written notice is received in the TSCAP office by June 20, 2013, less a 25% handling charge.
NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER June 20, 2013.

RETURN TO:  TEXAS SOCIETY OF CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY,
401 WEST 15TH STREET, SUITE #675, AUSTIN, TX 78701; PHONE (512) 478-0605 • FAX (512) 478-5223

If you require any special assistance to fully participate in this conference, 
please contact TSCAP via e-mail tscapofc@aol.com or 512/478-0605.

Texas Society of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Annual Convention & Scientific Program
“The Changing Face of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry”

July 26-28, 2013  •  Moody Gardens Hotel  •  Galveston, Texas

Vegetarian Plate Requested. No additional fee if requested prior
to July 7, otherwise there will be an additional fee of $15.00.

EXHIBITS
TSCAP’s Welcome Reception, Continental Breakfasts and Refreshment Breaks, will be held in
Salon E of the Moody Gardens Hotel. Please make plans to visit with the Exhibitors during
the Friday Welcome Reception AND enter to win the drawings for door prizes to be awarded
throughout the day on Saturday. Exhibit hours:
Welcome Reception – Friday-6:30 pm-8:30 pm
Continental Breakfast-Saturday – 7:30 am-8:10 am
Refreshment Break-Saturday – 10:30 am-10:50 am
Refreshment Break-Saturday – 11:50 am-12:10 pm

Refreshment Break-Saturday – 1:10 pm-1:30 pm
Exhibitors Tear Down and Depart
Saturday – 2:00 pm-3:00 pm
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S C I E N T I F I C  P R O G R A M  S C H E D U L E

8:00-8:30 AM Welcome & Opening Remarks
8:30-10:30 AM Blogs and Tweets, Texting and Friending: 

Online and Digital Professionalism in  Child Psychiatry 
KEYNOTE SPEAKER: Sandra DeJong, MD

OBJECTIVES:
• Through clinical vignettes, participants will learn to recognize potential ethical, legal and clinical issues in the use of social

media and other online and digital technologies in their practice.  
• Participants will learn about guidelines and recommendations regarding the use of digital technology and how to apply

them in clinical practice.

10:30 -10:50 AM Refreshment Break with Exhibitors/Door Prize Drawings
10:50-11:50 AM Suicide and the Influence of Social Media

Rene L. Olvera, MD, MPH
OBJECTIVES:
• Participants will recognize the ways social media may influence the risk of suicide and develop strategies to address these

issues in their clinical practice. 
• Participants will develop a greater understanding of cyber bullying in the context of the stress diathesis model of suicidality. 
• Participants will improve their understanding of neural development that underlies adolescent susceptability to sensitivity to

peer rejection.

11:50-12:10 PM Refreshment Break with Exhibitors/Door Prize Drawings
12:10-1:10 PM Bullying in the Cyber Space: Prevention and Intervention 

Jayaselvi (Selvi) Thanseelan, MD and Iram Kazimi, MD
OBJECTIVES:
• To increase our awareness of cyber bullying as a problem for  digital age youth
• To enhance our understanding of the mental health of youth  exposed to cyberbullying
• To discuss the role of health care providers and interventions  for cyberbullying

1:10-1:30 PM Refreshment Break with Exhibitors/Door Prize Drawings
1:30 -2:30 PM What’s Up with DSM-5?

Steven R. Pliszka MD
OBJECTIVES:
• Participants will Identify the major changes to the diagnoses of conditions originating in childhood. 
• Accurately diagnose a child with severe mood lability using DSM-5 criteria.
• Determine if a child with Aspergers Disorder fits new DSM-5 for Autism Spectrum Disorder.

2:30-2:45 PM CLOSING REMARKS 

Sunday, July 28 (3 Hours Category 1 Credit)
8:45-9:15 AM Welcome & Opening Remarks
9:15-10:15 AM Electronic Medical Records: Friend or Foe? Steven R. Pliszka, MD
OBJECTIVES:
• Participants will recognize the dangers in automated electronic medical records. 
• Translate the subjective written note into the “point and click” quantitative environment. 
• Adjust “beside manner” to accommodate the EMR in the patient visit. 
• Formulate a plan to effectively apply the technology and application of electronic medical records in patient care.

10:15-10:30 AM Refreshment Break
10:30-11:30 AM (ETHICS) Electronic Communications with Patients: The Good and the Bad 

Thomas L. Matthews, MD
OBJECTIVES:
• Participants will identify the primary modes of communication that health care providers can use with their patients and

families and understand how they work. 
• Recognize inappropriate use of social media. 
• Recognize the legal implications of communicating electronically with patients and develop appropriate communication

strategies.  
• Identify the proper use of electronic communication with patients.

11:30-12:30 PM (ETHICS) AIMING HIGH-Ethics and the Standards of Care
Randall V. Sellers, MD

OBJECTIVES:
• Participants will be able to compare how the ethical principles and legal requirements are different and recognize the

differences. 
• Review the Ethical Principles of the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and develop strategies to apply

the knowledge in practice. 
• Review common situations in which ethical principles arise and relate the cause and effect of those actions. 
• Develop strategies to apply the knowledge and judgment in practice.

12:30-12:45 PM CLOSING REMARKS

“The Changing Face of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry”

Saturday, July 27 (5 Hours Category 1 Credit)

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM SPEAKERS

Sandra DeJong, MD
Associate Training Director, Child Psychiatry

Cambridge Hospital / Harvard Medical School
Assistant Clinical Instructor of Psychiatry

Harvard Medical School
Boston, MA

Iram Kazimi, MD
Assistant Professor

Department of Psychiatry & Behavioral Sciences
The University of Texas Health Sciences Center at Houston 

Houston, TX

Thomas L. Matthews, MD
Assistant Dean for Student Affairs

Professor of Psychiatry, Clinical
Associate Training Director

Division of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Department of Psychiatry

The University of Texas Health Science Center 
at San Antonio
San Antonio, TX

Rene L. Olvera, MD, MPH
Associate Professor

Division of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Department of Psychiatry

Translational and Genetic Epidemiology Program
Neurobehavioral Research Laboratory and Clinic

RAHC Clerkship Director
The University of Texas Health Science Center 

at San Antonio
San Antonio, TX

Steven R. Pliszka, MD
Professor and Chief

Division of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Department of Psychiatry

The University of Texas Health Science Center 
at San Antonio
San Antonio, TX

Randall V. Sellers, MD
Adjunct Associate Professor
Department of Psychiatry

The University of Texas Health Science Center at San
Antonio

Assistant Professor
Department of Psychiatry

Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences
San Antonio, TX

Jayaselvi (Selvi) Thanseelan, MD
Child & Adolescent Psychiatry Fellow, PGY-4

The University of Texas Health Sciences Center at Houston 
Houston, TX

TARGET AUDIENCE / PROGRAM OBJECTIVES
This live activity has been designed with didactic lectures
supplemented with clinical vignettes, audiovisual
presentation, direct discussion, panel discussion and a case
study presentation in multiple educational sessions. The
program is designed to provide its’ primary target audience of
Child and Adolescent Psychiatrists, General Psychiatrists and
other specialties of medicine in the State of Texas, with
clinically-relevant information to advance the physician’s
competence and effective use of targeted skills so that they
may develop strategies to apply the knowledge, skills and
judgment of the information presented in the educational
activity into their practice.

The practice of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry has changed
over the years with the explosion of technology to healthcare
providers, parents and children. With the advent of social
media, a new set of challenges have presented themselves
i.e., cyber-bullying, violent acts portrayed in the media, and
the contagion theory of suicide in teenagers. There is a gap in
the physicians’ knowledge and understanding of social media
and its use by their patients and families. Patients may try to
use email and texting to contact their providers, and
physicians need a clear understanding of the legal
implications of this. These gaps can lead to poor outcomes,
have legal implications, and affect treatment approaches.

Continuing education and training is needed to improve
communications with patients; identify suicidal causes and
behavior; apply new concepts in the development of
treatment plans and increase the physicians’ knowledge of
the current standards of care with the use of social media.

Many physicians are moving to electronic medical records
and billing processes and are unfamiliar with the technology
and application. Continuing education is needed to recognize
the technological changes and formulate a plan to effectively
apply it in their medical practice.

The Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders
provides standard criteria for the classification of mental
disorders. It is used by clinicians and researchers around the
world in the diagnosis and treatment of those patients with
mental illness. The revised DSM-5 will be published in May of
this year and education is needed for clinicians to identify the
major changes in the classification of mental disorders to
formulate a diagnosis and develop a management /
treatment plan.

Continuing education is needed to improve the physicians’
knowledge about ethics and the Standards of Care so they 
are able to recognize how the ethical principles and legal
requirements are different and recognize the differences so they
may develop strategies to apply the knowledge in their practice.

FACULTY AND STAFF DISCLOSURE POLICY
The Texas Society of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry will
 disclose to participants the existence of any relevant financial
relationships between faculty members, TSPP staff and
 members, who planned, authored, contributed to, and/or
reviewed the content of this activity, and any commercial
 interest discussed in this educational activity. Disclosure will
occur prior to the presentations through written communica-
tion in the syllabus or handout material and through oral
 communication to the audience by the moderator or chair.

CME ACCREDITATION
This activity has been planned and implemented in
accordance with the Essential Areas and Policies of the
Texas Medical Association (TMA) through the Joint
Sponsorship of the Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians
and the Texas Society of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry.

The Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians is accredited
by the Texas Medical Association to provide continuing
medical education for physicians.

The Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians designates this
Live Activity for a maximum of eight (8) AMA PRA Category
I CreditsTM Participants should claim only the credit
commensurate with the extent of their participation in 
the activity.

The presentations entitled “ Electronic Communications
with Patients – The Good and the Bad” and “AIMING
HIGH – Ethics and the Standards of Care” have each been
designated by the Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians
for one (1) hour of education in medical ethics and/or
professional responsibility.

NEEDS ASSESSMENT
TSCAP has incorporated into this CME activity the
relevant educational needs concerning competence that
underlie the professional practice gaps of our
participants.
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MEETING LOCATION / 
HOTEL RESERVATIONS

ALL MEMBERS AND 
NON-MEMBERS ARE INVITED!
TSPP’s 57th Annual Convention and
Scientific Program will be held at the new
Westin Houston Memorial City Hotel, 945
Gessner Road, Houston, TX 77024, 1-281-
501-4300. A special TSPP discounted room
rate* of $149 Single or Double; $159 Triple
and $169 Quad is available to program reg-
istrants until October 17 or upon sell-out
whichever occurs first. (And for those plac-
ing reservations in the TSPP discounted
room block, included in your special TSPP
room rate, is complimentary high speed
internet access in your guest room at no
extra charge!) Make your hotel reservation
today by calling 1-800-937-8461 or through
Central Reservations at 1-800-228-3000. 

WESTIN HOUSTON 
MEMORIAL CITY HOTEL

Newly opened, in Spring 2011, the Westin
Houston Memorial City Hotel is conve-
niently connected to Memorial City Mall
and near Houston’s evolving City Centre
area, the Energy Corridor and the
Westchase District, the hotel is an oasis
from the everyday.

The hotel features In-Room or 18th Floor
Spa Treatments; Rooftop Infinity Pool and
Whirlpool with sweeping views of the
Houston skyline and the Westin Workout
Fitness Studio. Located on the main floor of

the hotel is the sophisticated ambience of
024 Grille which includes a lively open
kitchen, rustic wood dining tables, and nat-
ural red brick, complemented by a large
backlit bar with leather stools.  Power up
your mornings with a full SuperFoodsRx™
breakfast menu, or stop in at lunch for a
sandwich, burger, salad, or brick-oven
pizza. At dinner, 024 Grille stays true to its
name and serves quality steaks, racks of
lamb, veal chops, and daily fresh seafood
specials. Or for casual refreshments, the
hotel’s friendly first-floor 024 Lounge wel-
comes you with a sleek,

modern interior in shades of calming
blues and greens—the perfect spot to wind
down from a busy day. The lounge features
comfortable, over-stuffed sofas and chairs,
a cascading two-sided water wall, and sev-
eral flat screen TVs—all in an atmosphere
conducive to enjoying small bites with your
favorite beverages. Enjoy delectable selec-
tions from 024 Grille’s full menu, including
brick-oven pizzas, truffle fries, and jumbo
shrimp cocktails with cognac cocktail
sauce.

SPECIAL REGISTRATION FEES
FOR TSPP AND TSCAP
MEMBERS IN TRAINING

Special ‘FREE’ Incentive Offer for TSPP
Members in Training. Once again, TSPP is
pleased to offer the waiver/refund of the
CME Scientific Program registration fee
before the discounted cut-off date IF the
member’s Training Director registers for
the Scientific Program. So all Members-in-
Training encourage your Training Director
to register and then send in your registra-
tion form, with the name of your Training
Director noted, and then plan on attending
the Scientific Program FREE! (Offer
extended to TSPP and TSCAP Members-in-
Training Residents and Fellows who are
members of TSPP and/or TSCAP.

TSPP AND TSCAP MEDICAL
STUDENTS AND MEMBERS IN
TRAINING POSTER SESSION

In order to familiarize Texas psychiatrists
with the research efforts and achievements
of their colleagues, the TSPP Continuing
Medical Education Committee is soliciting
scientific posters.

The posters need not be especially made
for this meeting. Posters presented at the
APA or at other scientific meetings within
the last year would be appropriate. TSPP’s
goal is to support collaborative interaction
among the Texas researchers and also to
familiarize the general membership about
new advances made in the state.  The dead-

line for poster applications is October 20,
2013 and if you present a poster, your regis-
tration fees for the Scientific Program and
Saturday luncheon are waived! Please
 contact tsppofc@aol.com for a copy of the
Poster Application Form.

SPECIAL EVENTS

THURSDAY GOLF OUTING

Polish up on your golf game in an exciting
location! For those convention attendees,
guests and golf enthusiasts arriving early,
TSPP members are arranging a tee time for
a group play. If you are interested in play-
ing, please be sure to check the Golf Section
box on the TSPP Registration Form.

UTMB DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHIATRY 
ALUMNI SOCIETY (Formerly Titus Harris Society)
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

UTMB Dept of Psychiatry Alumni Society
Executive Council Meeting, Thursday,
November 7, 5:30 pm - 6:30 pm

UTMB Dept of Psychiatry Alumni Society
EARLY BIRD PARTY, Thursday, November 7,
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm

UTMB Dept of Psychiatry Alumni Society
Business and Dinner Meeting, Friday,
November 8, 8:00 pm - 10:00 pm

In addition TSPP extends a special invitation to
the UTMB Department of Psychiatry Alumni
Society members to register for the TSPP

HHHHH P R E V I E W :  S A V E  T H E  D A T E HHHHH

TEXAS SOCIETY OF PSYCHIATRIC PHYSICIANS

57TH  ANNUAL CONVENTION & SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM 
“Update in Psychiatric Care: Changes & Challenges in Practice”

November 8-10,  2013  • Westin Houston Memorial City Hotel  • Houston, Texas

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2013
12:00 Noon Golf Outing at Houston Golf Course TBD
12:00 Noon Registration Set-Up
2:00 pm - 8:00 pm Registration
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm UTMB Department of Psychiatry Alumni Society

Executive Council Meeting
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm UTMB Department of Psychiatry Alumni Society

Early Bird Party
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm TSPP Chapter Leadership Meeting
7:30 pm - 9:30 pm Federation Delegate Assembly Meeting

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 2013
7:30 am - 8:30 pm Registration
7:30 am - 9:00 am Foundation Bd of Directors Breakfast Mtg
8:00 am - 5:00 pm Breakout Meetings
9:00 am - 5:00 pm Committee Meetings
8:30 am - 5:00 pm Hospitality Break
12:00 pm- 1:30 pm Lunch Program
12:00 pm - 5:00 pm Exhibits Set-Up

Poster Session Set-Up
1:30 pm - 3:30 pm Texas Academy of Psychiatry Board of Trustees
3:30 pm - 5:00 pm MIT / ECP Program
5:00 pm - 6:30 pm Executive Council Meeting
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm Welcome Reception with Exhibitors

AND Poster Session
8:00 pm - 10:00 pm UTMB Department of Psychiatry Alumni Society

Business and Dinner Meeting

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2013
7:45 am - 8:15 am Continental Breakfast for Mtg Registrants w/ Exhibitors
7:30 am - 8:30 pm Registration
7:30 am - 5:00 pm Exhibits AND Poster Session

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2013 (continued)
8:00 am - 5:00 pm Scientific Program (6 Hours Category I CME Credit)

David B. Arciniegas, MD 
“Attention and Memory Impairments Following Mild 
Traumatic Brain Injury: New Perspectives on an Old Problem”
Kevin F. Gray, MD
“Goodbye Dementia: Hello Major Neurocognitive Disorders”
Randall J. Urban, MD
“Medical Causes of Hypercalcemia”
Robert W. Guynn, MD
“Summary of the ABPN MOC Program: Life-Long
Learning for Psychiatrists”

10:30 am - 11:00 am Refreshment Break with Exhibitors AND Poster Session
Door Prize Drawings

1:00 pm - 2:30 pm Annual Business Meeting Lunch
3:30 pm - 3:50 pm Refreshment Break with Exhibitors AND Poster Session

Door Prize Drawings
6:00 pm Exhibits Tear Down / Depart
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm TSCAP Executive Committee Meeting
6:30 pm - 7:00 pm Awards Banquet Reception
7:00 pm - 10:00 pm Awards Banquet

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 2013
7:30 am - 2:30 pm Registration
8:30 am - 12:25 pm Scientific Program (3 Hours Category I CME Credit)

John Z. Sadler, MD
“Theory and Practice of Psychiatric Virtue”
Mari Robinson, JD
ETHICS: “Texas Medical Board Update on Licensing and 
Enforcement Programs, Relevant Statutory and Rule 
Changes from the 2013 Legislative Session”

10:00 am - 10:15 am Refreshment Break

TEXAS SOCIETY OF PSYCHIATRIC  PHYSICIANS 

DA I LY  S CH EDUL E

continued on the nest page
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Annual Convention and attend the Friday
Evening Welcome Reception, CME Program,
Awards Banquet and other social activities.

TEXAS ACADEMY OF PSYCHIATRY 
MINI-WORKSHOP

Dr. Lauren Parsons will be presenting a
mini-workshop entitled “Changes in the
Texas Mental Health Code” for members of
the Texas Academy of Psychiatry on Friday.
The workshop will be an informal round-
table and will be held in conjunction with
the TSPP Council Meetings so TSPP and
Academy members will have an opportunity
to intermingle and see aspects of the other

organization they might have been unaware
of. Please plan to register and attend!

AWARDS RECEPTION /
BANQUET

Saturday evening’s festivities begin with a
complimentary wine and cheese reception
for registrants attending the Awards
Banquet honoring the 2013 TSPP Award
Recipients for their outstanding contribu-
tion to Psychiatry. Register early to reserve a
table for your friends at this memorable
evening!

Lynne Cleveland (Houston)
Special Service Award

E. Nicole Cooper, MD (Dallas)
Special Service Award

DR. SPENCER BAYLES
OUTSTANDING TSPP 
MEMBER AWARD

This award named in memory of Dr.
Spencer Bayles was established in 2010 to
recognize members for outstanding and
consistent participation in TSPP activities.
The award will be presented during TSPP’s
Annual Business Luncheon on Saturday,
November 9 so please plan to attend and
thank your fellow colleagues for their out-
standing volunteer service.  This year’s
Award Recipients are:

Edward S. Furber, MD, Fort Worth
Esteban A. Gonzalez, MD, McAllen

DAVID PHARIS AWARD
The David Pharis Award will be presented
by the Department of State Health Services
and TSPP to recognize significant contribu-
tions to safety and quality inpatient care
and outcomes in State Hospitals. This year’s
award will be presented during TSPP’s
Annual Business Luncheon on Saturday,
November 9. Please attend and express
your appreciation to the organization
selected for this degree of excellence.

ABOUT THE SPEAKERS
David B. Arciniegas, MD

Beth K. And Stuart C. Yudofsky Chair in
Brain Injury Medicine

Executive Director, Beth K. and Stuart
C. Yudofsky Division of

Neuropsychiatry

Professor of Psychiatry, Neurology, and
Physical Medicine & Rehabilitation

Baylor College of Medicine,

and Senior Scientist and Medical
Director for Brain Injury Research

TIRR Memorial Hermann
Houston, Texas

Kevin F. Gray, MD
Director, Geriatric Neuropsychiatry

Clinic
Veteran Affairs North Texas Health Care

System

Associate Professor
Departments of Psychiatry and

Neurology
The University of Texas Southwestern

Medical Center
Dallas, Texas

Robert W. Guynn, MD
Director, American Board of Psychiatry

& Neurology, Inc.

Professor and Chairman of the
Department of Psychiatry and

Behavioral Sciences
University of Texas-Houston Medical

School

Executive Director, UT-Harris County
Psychiatric Center

Director, UT-Houston Mental Sciences
Institute

Houston, Texas

Mari Robinson, JD 
Executive Director 
Texas Medical Board 

Austin, Texas

John Z. Sadler, MD
Daniel W. Foster, MD, Professorship in

Medical Ethics
Director of the Program in Ethics in

Science & Medicine
Chief of the Division of Ethics in the

Department of Psychiatry and
Chief of the Division of Ethics & Health
Policy in the Department of Clinical

Sciences
University of Texas Southwestern

Dallas, Texas

Co-Founder and Treasurer of the
Association for the Advancement of

Philosophy of Psychiatry

Member, Executive Board of the
International Network 

of Philosophy and Psychiatry
Co-Editor of an international journal,
Philosophy, Psychiatry & Psychology,
the Current Opinion in Psychiatry sec-
tion on History & Philosophy and the
Oxford University Press book series

“International Perspectives on
Philosophy and Psychiatry

Randall J. Urban, MD
Edward Randall and 
Edward Randall, Jr. 
Distinguished Chair 
in Internal Medicine

Professor and Chair
Department of Internal Medicine

University of Texas Medical Branch
Galveston, Texas

THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING SPONSORS AND EXHIBITORS FOR THEIR
SUPPORT OF TSPP’S ANNUAL CONVENTION! 
To reserve your Exhibit Space, please contact TSPP at tsppofc@aol.com or Call 512-478-0605

SPONSORS
Sober Living By the Sea

Texas Health Presbyterian, Dallas

EXHIBITORS
Hospital Corporation of American (HCA) 

Houston OCD Program
Sober Living By the Sea

Texas Health Presbyterian, Dallas 
The Menninger Clinic, Houston 
Validus Pharmaceuticals, LLC

T E X A S S O C I E T Y O F P S Y C H I A T R I C P H Y S I C I A N S

57TH ANNUAL CONVENTION & SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM
November 8-10, 2013  � Westin Houston Memorial City Hotel, Houston, Texas

Please complete this form and return it with your check, money order or credit card information for your registration and event fees to the Texas Society of Psychiatric Physi-
cians, 401 West 15th Street, Suite 675, Austin, Texas 78701 by October 1 to receive the discounted registration fee. Registration forms and payments by credit card may be
faxed to TSPP at 512/478-5223.

NAME                                                                  E-MAIL

Please check if you are a:    APA Fellow    APA Distinguished Fellow    APA Life Fellow    APA Distinguished Life Fellow    

ADDRESS                                                                    CITY                                       STATE                 ZIP                        PHONE 

NAME(S)  GUEST(S) ATTENDING (for name badges)

Indicate the NUMBER of individuals who are registered for each event in the appropriate enrollment category listed below. Please note the enrollment fees are 
PER PERSON and your payment should reflect the proper fee for the number of individuals registered per event.

R E G I S T R A T I O N  F E E S

DISCOUNTED
REGISTRATION AFTER

NUMBER ATTENDING EVENT BEFORE 10/1 10/1

DISCOUNTED
REGISTRATION AFTER

NUMBER ATTENDING EVENT BEFORE 10/1 10/1

GOLF OUTING - Thursday
# Please Send Me Additional Information.

LUNCH PROGRAM - Friday
# Lunch Program $20 $25

MIT/ECP PROGRAM - Friday
# MIT/ECP Program No Chg No Chg

RECEPTION W/EXHIBITORS - Friday
# NOT Registered or Scientific Program $40 $50
# Registered for Scientific Program No Chg No Chg

LUNCH - Saturday
# TSPP / ACADEMY / TSCAP Member $25 $35
# TSPP / ACADEMY / TSCAP MIT Member $15 $20
# TSPP / ACADEMY / TSCAP Non-Member $35 $45
# TSPP / ACADEMY / TSCAP MIT Non-Member $25 $35
# Guest $25 $35

AWARDS BANQUET AND GALA - Saturday
# Awards Banquet $40 $60
# Reserved Table for 10* $400 $600
* Name(s) for Reserved Table:_____________________________

SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM - Saturday and Sunday
# TSPP / ACADEMY / TSCAP Member $225 $250
# Non-Member Physician $250 $290
# MIT TSPP / ACADEMY / TSCAP Member $25 $35
(**Complimentary if your Training Director registers for the Annual Convention & CME
Program.  Medical Students and Members in Training:  If you present a poster, your 
registration fee for the Scientific Program and Saturday luncheon are waived.)
# Non-Member MIT $35 $50
# Medical Students $0 $15
# Allied Health Professional $105 $130
# Spouse / Guest (No CME Credit) $95 $120
# Advocacy Organization (no CME Credit)  $35 $50
** MIT Member’s Training Program Director’s Name registered to attend the 
Convention & CME Program:______________________________________

CME Meeting Syllabus Order
# CME Meeting Syllabus In Color $70 $95
# CME Meeting Syllabus In Black/White Free Free
NOTE: All CME program registrants will receive at No Additional Charge a black and white printed copy of the speakers’
presentation.  Due to the higher cost of color copying, IF you wish to receive the syllabus in color you may purchase a
color copy of the speakers’ syllabus by checking the box and including the additional charge.  The color copy will be
provided to you upon check-in the day of the program.

TOTAL REGISTRATION FEE $ 

Vegetarian Plate Requested. No addtional fee if requested prior to 10/1, 
otherwise there will be an additonal fee of $15.00

PAYMENT  INFORMAT ION
Check in the Amount of $___________ Make Checks Payable to Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians

Please Charge $_________________  To My: VISA    MasterCard    American Express

Credit Card #___________________________________________________________________________ Expiration Date: _________

3 Digit Code on Back of Card on Right of Signature Panel ___________

Name of Cardholder (as it appears on card) _________________________________________________________________________________

Signature _____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Zip Code where you RECEIVE your credit card statement__________________________________________________________________________
CANCELLATIONS – Deadline for cancellation is October 1, 2013.  In the event of cancellation, a full refund will be made if written notice is received in the TSPP office by October 1, 2013, less a 25% handling
charge.  NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER OCTOBER 1, 2013.  Individuals are responsible for their making and canceling, if warranted, their personal hotel room reservations.

RETURN TO: 
TEXAS SOCIETY OF PSYCHIATRIC PHYSICIANS, 401 WEST 15TH STREET, SUITE #675, AUSTIN, TX 78701

PHONE  (512) 478-0605  •  FAX  (512) 478-5223  •  EMAIL   tsppofc@aol.com

If you require any special  assistance to fully participate in 
this conference, please  contact TSPP at (512) 478-0605.
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The TEXAS PSYCHIATRIST is published
5 times a year in February, April, June,
August, and October. Members of
Federation member organizations are
encouraged to submit articles for pos-
sible publication. Deadline for submit-
ting copy to the Federation Executive
Office is the first day of the publication
month. Copy must be edited, accept-
able for publication.

Display advertising is available and
publication is determined on a case by
case basis by the Editorial Board. The
Editorial Board reserves the sole right
to accept or reject any submitted
advertising copy.

EDITORIAL BOARD
Federation Executive Committee

MANAGING EDITORS
John R. Bush

Debbie Sundberg

Federation of Texas Psychiatry
401 West 15th Street, Suite 675

Austin, Texas 78701
(512) 478-0605/(512) 478-5223 (FAX)

TxPsychiatry@aol.com (E-mail)
http://www.txpsych.org (website)Fe
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JOB BANK
Whether you are looking for career opportunities 

or you are recruiting to fill a position in your organization, 

you will want to check out the Federation’s JOB BANK

on its website at www.txpsych.org. The Federation’s JOB BANK 

could be just what you have been looking for. 

CALENDAR OF MEETINGS
JULY 2013

13 Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians 
DSM 5: What You Need to Know
“A Master Workshop from APA-Trained Experts”
Westin Houston Memorial City Hotel
Houston, TX 
For more information: www.txpsych.org 
or 512/478-0605

26-28 Texas Society of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry
Annual Convention and Scientific Program
Moody Gardens Hotel
Galveston, TX
For more information: www.txpsych.org 
or 512/478-0605

NOVEMBER 2013
8-10 Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians

57th Annual Annual Convention and Scientific Program
Westin Houston Memorial City Hotel
Houston, TX 
For more information: www.txpsych.org 
or 512/478-0605

S AV E  T H E  D A T E  2 0 1 4
APRIL 2014

5-7 TexasSociety of Psychiatric Physicians and
Texas Academy of Psychiatry
Spring Meeting & CME Program
Westin Austin at the Domain Hotel

JULY 2014
18-20 Texas Society of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry

Annual Convention and Scientific Program
Westin LaCantera Hotel, San Antonio

NOVEMBER, 2014
14-16 Texas Society of Psychiatric Physicians

58th Annual Convention & Scientific Program
Westin Park Central Hotel, Dallas

Superior protection provided by Allied World Assurance Company rated 
“A” (Excellent) by A.M. Best Company

Access to a Risk Management Attorney 24 hours daily

Individual Customer Service provided by our team of underwriters

Telepsychiatry, ECT coverage and Forensic Psychiatric Services are included

Many Discounts including Claims-Free, New Business and  No Surcharge for claims *
Great Low Rates 

Years in the previous APA-endorsed Psychiatry program count towards 
tail coverage on our policy

Fire Damage Legal Liability and Medical Payment coverage included
Interest-Free Quarterly Payments / Credit Cards accepted

* Subject to State Approval

Join your colleagues who have chosen to be represented by our professional team and our program which is endorsed by the two most prominent
associations in your profession - the American Psychiatric Association and the American Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry. 


